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The foflowmg ia fctuu the PaU MaU Oo- 
*#« of Sotoidoy ereuing, Mutch 29.

Moutlixe, 3 p.m.—The start wee made, 
and Cambridge with e rapid stroke went 
ahead, immediately keeping a fair lead an 
to the Creek. Cambridge steered a wide 
berth towards the Surrey side, which oourae, 
however, they shortly changed Oxford, 

“■"l on a considerable spurt, drew up to

up to haarm with ihair from Pearl AN AGED WOMAN HANGED.'~Wbs ammd •>!(fab, u, HR.) WANTED I AGENTS
r from |4 to fUafiajr stfllng our 
ing, the best now manufactured, 
will forwsrd sample Spring, terms, 

eceipt ot postage stamp. Q. * T. 
Cross, sole manufacturer* for On-

Diver, and The Colonel from the terribly- ^GBNTShie only hope, was eever- ^M*n5renc*lLdents are requested 1 
Sporting matters to (Cor. Hew York Tribune, April A)fires ofstep in the ."ftS startling news reached the city Mtorteiwsd the leaden ofGate and Doori steeple-chase of nearly fit 

the chief and meal highlj
smoke, which the severitythat Will produce

miles arewffl teem «floods that will protect the planta on his con-miles are among the chief 
cherished reminiscence* with which censure is Honeden, living nine miles from 

the Nolansville pike, had been 
, common bog gallows on her

■training with agony, 
e-wi*P> the boat's light

House, Brantford. Theof thepair of hones i do in a duet. During the the immediateis the descriptiondalioate I hare lootTogether the San Nicola* tad the hugs we find in the Daily News the day before the rotoed for li*" U XURM FOR SALE.—50 ACRES,
-L north half lot 16, concession 12, Bins, on the 
Bma Grand Bead, two miles from the Newry Station

with admir-The grand horticultnriate anda French jpeper,days ef agony hadWhen what sr, proprietorthe hori- putttefMrs. Housden was a Widow, having onlyBut and without her wheel, the of the Kerby House npthe banquet.Tr.'jsî the victory of Disturbance, the I’d haveI should nave* have been heat rthem,*efaretb.who was married and lived at her creditable. ahe band of theweight and an outsider, who beatvery profitable, 
peculiarly prep

stuck to that vessel till the last,The lost men gave s shriek of. weigne ana an oatsioer, woo W 
for speed at the oloto, though Not long before it he went to Oread Trunk Battalion yrantford, was inWhen we thing thatwith athrough ah the fight, it blue wasdown with her. attendance, under the leadership of Mr.of the keep out 9# my10 to 20 .cents an hour, placed at intervals oyer an area of many , me, which I cannot 1 

rhioh will remal» with
iw that little about half a boat’sthat herselfMisery wife at home. Patterson, and enlivened the, alter safely negeti- 

oame into collision
readily end thou thick,,but still fall of fighW still her brosjréss for the night andtiter-in-law retired 

sleep. She hafi 
ag before she was a

sk« given this string. Apply toW. D. MITCHELL, witii excellent music. Mr. W.dark and white clouds I live, te that I wee tooat Oil Works, when Oxfordford put on a sport. 
Oxford keeping awith two touts who had broken into thespreading out evenly 

remained suspended rowing well,awakened by thevery tongYetthé^s^f^fat, without » sail, without a Ufroud 

To geÂrthe™S»n Jot*/, it seemed beyond

Ont then our admiral spoke, and well his w >rds our 
blood could stir,

“ In, boArdera, V> ih. ir seventy-four ! we’U nake.a

0. L, W« dation of Brant, occupied the ehair, and 
CoL Parley and Mr. Alfred Watts, the vice- 
chain. There were also present the Hon. 
IL C. Cameron, Messrs. Rykert, Lander, 
Boult bee, McCall apd Gifford, representing 
the Ontario Opposition, and others, in all 
•boat 260. The roots was handsomely de-

oourse.aad fell such s banter that his girthsfarm that is it I was a long BALE, IN THE FIRST OON-
881 ON of the township of Akfrid,the foUow-

littto too much on the Middlesex side.advsr-will let you know if we haw < 
tisement. J. H B.—<L) Hr. but not hie neck,above the soiLhe cried, he screamed, be ter passing the Eyot, Cambridge showed to N of the township of Akfrid,the fo 

Seventy aerta of highly improved 
im, and good wbeat soU ; thirteen

up, siw the door open, but didas the World telegram VOL II. NO. 51Oh,’ Rosa ! Rosa ! for her sake, Thorough Culture.- 
ie Cincinnati QazetU

advantage, and now appeared to havemother-in-law.ïissazëï' ’» winner, Casse T< of nnoertainty, therehere !do not leave CambridgeIn 1869 I their original distance.ovértoa Mr. Barnes’s house, from 250 tovery large proportion of whose time is herself and lost he-had afield ofHere r of tow fertility. I 300 yards distant, and ive the alarm. Mr.: feasibility, ti 
i undertaking.the handling of Ju*« 

see ; whilst on the c
! the race ; theldevoted to it and in-.—QuiteThe miserable saw the expected to plant half the field in corn, butIn vain. on the property; two goodOn a]road which aeps-Bamee went down toof hones ; whilst appropriation withoutthe aontohing fifboat's tittle light retire, recede, and melt make it. TheI did not In the half that Oxford swerved andcrews were level,rates their places, and there met Mr. Robert

w wss with tho wind.
lof Broadlea, Crawler,into the ship’s larger light, and that light for corn, after the ground Cambridge took a alight lead. At Mort-H. Patterson, who, having heart! the screamsfor every working leys were to beThomas baring 

i the oantle of rowing withoutthe weeds grew lake theydown with hisInto tftc Spaniard'» mizen chains to' not capable of feeding to advantage This of course was impossible,The papers that have chargedThen a cold, deadly stupor fell effort Cambridge won by three 
Cambridge varied from 38 to 42 
ir minute, Oxford from 39 to 43. 
p led all the way after theJfirst

itly I broke it gun for the tie»,-” “ ThâhUwey of John SandffeU that if the Government could nc 
Macdonald,” draped in mourning ; “ The to expend the moneys proper!] 
Yeung Men’s Liberal Conservative Club to be removed. After all their 
greets tie Patron, the Hon. Matthew Crook* ; the extraordinary powers taken 
Camera»^’ “ Right, not might in numbers, i held Government we find Mr. M 
will ooneuer;*’ “ Conservation of our Timber 1 ing votes for twice the amount i 
Wealth; “ A Wasted Surplus and Broken j previous Government, and ref 
Pledgee, the only fruits of Grit Misrule;” I formation they declared was re 
“ South Brant will send J. J. Hawkins to ! given before that Government I 
strengthen your hands. " ! got the appropriation. So we

The usual loyal and patriotic healths hsv- this as m many other matters the 
ing bees disposed of, have done what they condemn

The Chairman said that he would not | viooa Government for doing, and ti 
make any lengthened remarks in proposing I now lie under the most humili 
the next toast, indeed the toast did not need | condemnations, viz self co 
anything but a very curt preface. He had j (Cheers. ) Then, again, they ref 
only to mention the name of the Premier of . the information they professa# 
the country- Sir John Macdonald—to elicit necessary before any railway cei 
• hearty response from the company pre- But he needn’t particularise. 1 
eent. (Cheers.) That right hon. gentleman do it Mid therefore it is right 
had been the first statesman to officially in- that there were thousands of R< 
augnrate the Dominion, and he was now secretly condemned those acts 
holding the same position, having retained travagance of the Government, i

[.her particulars by ad< 
WILLIAM DAYISOlThen Death’s icy daw seized his heart, and

■ ■ .1... ■ .1 Am ...» il In arrawTT naxt nf Kim
Through theiri

torn in the seat of honour. «Ten lengths(___«... 11. iw?from it to every part of him. lowing. I ploughed 
■owedin wheat Th

Proprietor, Appin.They then went to the house and foundthe regular working of a team. There are a from Ryshworth Columbine was third, shouldOnly a question of this journal has,For upwards ofThe result wae as follows of a year 
devoted two bed clothingthousand and one jobe constantly Master Mowbray and Alice Lee finishing BRIDGMAN, M.D., 134 DUKEtime. Nothing to gain by floating. The half which had only 

ploughing, yielded per ac
a mile.Mrs. Housden’s room had been thrownip, that small next There were 28 starters, and CaptainBut the despairing mind, could not quit chronicle and summary of tjimportance, and these must be looked after by about $300,000 as hisThen, boy*, for their i of the Throet end Lungs

by Inhalation.
the world in peace, the world over. They searchedthe floor.paper to lead the soep- 

ef that sport of itself
body clung to the conductors of thisoold, cruel the enormous crowds are rapidly dispersing. 

Benson’s chrono-
yielded per acre twenty-three for Mrs. Hons-with the control of a team, either these ever famous for thetional thattical public into a belief that sport of day’s run. If The time, as tak«bushels aad which made a AND GENTLEMEN TOT ADIES

AJ learn tel<
had con-bat faitod tobooked beforeminor but yet essential it disgraceful, but, on the i glass of portar; if Start, 2 hr. 32 min.was as followsstartedto give up the search, m telegraph operating 

Dominion. COLEMANleft idlemini s ewuru.
And. by the l.gtit within his eyea, it needed arrival, 2 hr. 52 min. 2 sec.dollar per bushel, this & BAKER, Toronto.toward the spring in going away, when they 

were astonished to find one of her garments. 
This waa the only cite they had discovered 
as to the direction she had taken, and they 
followed the path to the spring, where they 
were horrified to find her hanging to a gal
lows which had been used to string up hogs 
after they had been killed. Yesterday 
morning the large tracks of a bare-footed 
man were found leading from the house to 
the place where Mrs. Housden was hanged,

such are attended to. These small matters iy be proud to boast himself su re of my tion of race, 19 min. 36 sec.and leave a net extrato oure, his bridge hadThat, to h a thinking, TURKISH ONGUENT, A NEVER
A failing remedy for forcing morn 

kers. Sent free on receipt of 86 cent»

Unable to live or to die, condemned to The abuse of sport is best checked by the I «M. »»>“*
deok would thii occident bore hxpconedr 

"Not*, nr, nerer,” ho replied with

cocoa ; my intention was to take the cocoa 
and smoke a cigar, and be wady to go on 
deck when the officers called me at three, 
but they stopped the boy, and did not call 
me till ten or fifteen minutes past three. It 
was too late then,” he added mournfully. 
It is incomprehensible to me,” he said, 
“why they did not see the light nor the 
rocks. If I had been called at three we 
ihenld have been two or three miles fur
ther out If the night had been stormy or 
foggy it would not hsve occurred, for my 
officers would have called me quick enough, 
I had no reason to doubt the efficiency of 
the second officer. On one occasion on the 
outward passage, when the ship was in a heavy 
gale, only going two miles an hoar, the air 
thick and rainy, we met a sailing vessel 
close to the steamer, hove to under a main
sail sod foresail, “ goose wing.’ It was im
possible to stop or go around her, but instant 
action WW required. Tnero are two tele- 
graphs to the engineer, one near the second 
officer and one near me, and both sprang 
simultaneously to the telegraphs and rung 
for more steam. We shot ahead and passed 
her. From his acting just precisely as he 
did I judged he was a man of resource, who 
would do what I would do under similar 
circumstances. How he lost his head on 
that occasion I cannot tell, but, poor fellow, 
he has gone ! If he had left the life-boat

profit offloat slowly,hour by hour, down into death’ A writer in the St Pile Driving by Gunpowder.
A recent number of the Liverpool Courier 

gives the following description ef an experi
ment at driving piles by gunpowder :—

The pile is placed, as in an ordinary ma
chine, between the guides in which the 
monkey, or “tup,” moves. Working be
tween the same guides, and resting on the

harrowing, Ac , for each one, will of alL A*thing, not by the practical ilia to which honeappremion of 
ncked world,needful be,

: they’re waited, mind me well, where’er you

e to tw \ > ou’re matched with foes, be sure no
chance you loee,

k again the glorious bridge our Nelson dared to

aggregate entail Lady tUcnborougli.stupor succeeded long as we live in a wit 
human propensities m 
will be at least as 
Equally divided betwe. 
the extremists may be, 
larger class who like a

where theTo a lazy, of our readers may
met have play, Sport peruse with interestFury seized this great and long-phrenxy. Valuable mill property

V for sale in tbe Parry Sound District ; a quantity 
of pine timber with the mill. For particulars, *d- 
dress, post-paid, HAMBLY * HOOPER, Trout Lake.

Mrs. Isabel Burton writesAgain, the good farmer shouldIt rose against the cruelty popular as preaching, 
en duty .and pleasure

Pall MaUTrieste, Marchhimself down at night until not oui]and injustice of hi* fate. He cursed the itradict,Will you allow me to <the labour ot likely to be ihimself arrant lyStipBS?, and .there ia V still
__„_______________ i little of both, ana will
have it It has been onr endeavour to give them 
the best procurable information on mattes* 
in which such as they need not be ashamed 
to be interested. The increasing f—*--1- 
of this department in The MaU hai 

1,1 ’"‘ at ways.
what is

jvorld, whose stupidity had drive the Editor of the Trieater Zeitung has
for sailors, by W. C. B«mett,]ust pub- hands of his individual morrow’s work.the God that made him,last he railed state that there Is yet of another who had worn COMMON SENSE BUTTON

HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 
HOLE CUTTER OF THE WORLD.

and made the cruel water, that was waiting Ellen borough ’ I shoes. These tracks also led off from theGod’s justice ! God’s mercy,for his body. but I must do(Snrrçxstêred according to Copyright Act V I86S.) scarcely know where with boos spavin I would at ones give up all hopes otVI. TWIi- — —- — v„ ___.1__________ gallows.dans, the methodical farmer will have 
.nd -n,S\t. In vlnnt. at a moment' the confidence of the country for a greatGod’s power ! they are all lies,” he shouted, I livedit to keep my last promise to her. When Coroner Everett had leached there,id, and ready to adopt atA SIMPLETON (the Chairman) haddreams, chimeras, like Him, the all-power- it down SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF *1.00.the body of Mrs. Housden had beentice, a Often on John spoken of by the Amer-full and good, heardbabble of the fire. and covered over with a quilt. Her feet its wanted In every County in the Dominicl meet complex and

Is part is «fleeted, or
the mildest of the

the point of abandoninj credit ofa God than the daily intercourse with the subject of entirely free from mud, and this of itself wtigh cleansing of allA Story of the May. sea, and only half being a truethis paragraph. Knowing that after her to justify the opinion that ahe had•tables and cattle buddings, the piling of urged to duct when at Washington. (Hear, hear.)may be aware of,death all sorts of untruths, wouldwould pity my poor been carried to the gallows. The rope hadthe part of turf writers to recommend Montreal, P.Q.tinue onr weekly publication by valued sub tile Do-the papers very painful to her » tightly round hsr neck that it had 
nkm. It had been drawn tightly

iberataBY CHARGES READE things, difficult to scribers, who have credited us with exer* SULKY HORSE RAKEnot spared while living-Nature notice* unless placed upon paper, to which out into the and thisThis, ef course.an influence atalone is mighty. Oh, if I could have her -knot, and the rope had"been
____ ..L f. i;mM ’rim

the bones, yetAt great personal inoommy side, and only God against me ! hoar a day until it was HOWELL. B EANTFOSD,this little U useful in preventing jsr endA blank-book should be carried in the wound around neck four times.to the gentleman charged with the the bore of thebsvtng rope had been so closely drawn upon her ion key is allowedtion of these columns, they haveI am a bubble meltingcal and as the goad. rendered stronger.the bad with the iof season, and whenever any matter is i nook that it had to be severed with a knife. thrown a cartridgeitinued. Never allowed to interfere PRICE OF RAKE, 188.Soul I have my body this until afterthat nobody She had been drawn up so closely to tin ipressed blasting powder,with other and more important duties de--hsr death and that by post, on spplics-coming down stairs; it igaa i Uuttko hair of herbe made of it, and thus if the ) Captain Gifford hadher death that oi certain near retaevea; wnu mm»
bat I Mn In a poottoo to ltal, tbat tben I* TOrta* «.«»•«««, tt«)r. » . ..r. _ x__i.i_______ l-------1 1_ il. .< Slav nr.lv .ml (hit e hnn

of til* coated with tin-ices weight, whichI always tried to loveDr. Philip oosmertsd, if she would be eon- plumbago, so that it -will only ex-of theonly rest that a busy week mayweathermy fellow-creatures. Corse them ! curse 
them 1 Curse the earth ! Corse the sea ! 
Curse all nature; there ia no other God for

The moan came out.
He raised his head and staring eyeballs, 

and cursed her.
The wind began to whistle, and flung 

spray in his face.
He raised his fallen head and staring eye

balls, aad cursed the wind.
While he was thus raving, he became 

sensible of a black object to windward.
It looked like a rail, and a man leaning 

on it.
He stared, he cleared the wet hair from 

his eyes, and stared again.
The thing, being larger than himself and 

partly out of water, was drifting to leeward 
faster than himself.

He stared aad trembled, and at last it 
came nearly abreast, black, black.

He gave a loud cry, and tried to swim to
wards it; bat, encumbered with his life
buoy, he made little progress. The thing 
drifted abreast of him, but ten yards dis
tant.

As they each rose high upon the waves,

> grain of truth to a ton of falsehood in the FARMERS SEEfield, if the reaper breaks down in harve*, Mrs. Housden wss aboutingtotu intensity,may be; right side. Then there was an 
on his left (Mr. McCall) wU 
work on the floor of the Housd 
of that head was a little erras 
(laughter); he had a mania an 
sance of lawyers, but the comp

His heart, however, has been in the effort, sent Opposition at Ottawa would be able to 
displace it. (Cheers.)

The toast was vociferously honoured.
The Secretary of the Association then 

read the following extracts from letters 
received from members of the Ontario Legis
lature who were unavoidably prevented 
from attending.

The Chairman then rose to propose the 
toast of the evening, and in doing so regret
ted his inability to do justice to the import
ance of the subject. No one denied that an 
Opposition was a very necessary element in
our Parliamentary system, and where we ,----------------------------
find the Ministry of the day exceeding their ! men, but where the pocket v 
legitimate powers, as the present Ontario was hard to remain impartial 
Government were doing in the most shame- : lieved also that the majority 
fol manner, an active and vigilant Opposition | men of the country were op 
must be set in motion, else the liberties of wholesale waste of our timl 
•the people will be jeopardised. Our present of 5,000. miles on Lake J 
loyal Opposition of Ontario had been sneered ' completely suicidal act. N 
at as insignificant in numbers, but the fact chant in his sane mind would 
•was that under the circumstances their very ket with merchandise he w 
smallness redounded to their credit, because ! getting the highest price for. 
it indicated that they had resisted tempts- j portance of the conservation of 
tion. It was an old saying that where the j then dwelt upon. Beyond ti 
carcase was there would the eagles be ga- subsidy we had nothing betw 
thered, and this was very much the case in ! red taxation—that frightful 
the Ontario Assembly just now. The Gov- j country—but the Surplus ; 
eminent of the late Mr. Sandfield Macdon- lands. The former was no 
aid had heaped up the much-talked-of Sur- ! and the latter would soon be, 
plus, and the eagles were now devouring it. | if » check was not put to the 
(Cheers ) The Opposition were frequently of the Government. Mr. Cl 
twitted about their smallness, bat this large ferred to the Municipal Loan 
and respectable assemblage was prepared to ment as applied to Brantfa 
say to them, “ Fear not, tittle band, the come m for a pretty liberal a 
heart of the country is with you.” (Cheers.) duction It had been state* 
The good old constituency of South Brant that he had expressed his rej 
was telling ns to-night what they think of ford had got that allowance, 
the Government, sad their voice is an index penned that was uttering a f 
of the feeling throughout the Province. He ignorant of the facts. He 1 
would tike to enlarge upon this theme, did was prepared to wipe out all 
time permit, but the hour was getting late, nesses rather than any mjustio

paragraph from Beyrout,to that; sad » racehorse during his, age, of small stature, and w<if through to be attained by the slowest pow-as Beyrout is only seventy-two 
Damascus, the writer must know

hours every day in the drawing-room No one can understand what couldthe current of 'he monkey being raised to itscouragement, formorning wrap
looked lovely, to this book of about ten to fifteen feet above the tophis labours inhave come from a veryI do. Itlemoranda, to find at an instant's notice sport at the hands of those able practi cal a deed upon a defenceless, inoffensive, 

aged woman. The whole affair is wrapped 
in myateiy, and it ia to be hoped that some 
clue will be obtained as to the perpetrators 
of the crime. Mr. Honsden returned home 
with a string of fish, to hear the dreadful 
story of his mother’s death. Mrs. Housden 
is said to be the third of four children who 
hsve met violent deaths. One was frozen to 
death, and one drowned in the James River. 
About twenty years ago she was compelled 
to quit the place upon which she lived on 
account of the non-payment of rent. On 
retiring from it she made a vow that she 
would live to own it. Fortune favoured her. 
She bought valuable property in Nashville 
and Edgefield, and finally purchased and 
lived on the farm of her choice.

this is ot the hock, is equally 11 ible to.sprain, and < The Great Eclipse Gang Ploughit for paid labour.profitable to second the humble endeavour bore a cart-iperator throws into theDr. Philip used to took at her, and his ight thatIt may be made with hie pen to separate ridge, and the party at the basedriver !’
•port aid blackguardism. All last the break allows the monkey to fall with its ere you buy, and to get any other youlady’s-maid.geste a discharged 

Damascus just a year
too* he but it is attention to the ith, when, by thewatched the course of events on the Item into the cannon’sand a half ^$o, in the .gristlybone-spavin, gl 'hardening from a 1which makes the difference between the 

thrifty and shiftless farmer, and which regu
lates and promotes that general neat and pro
gressive appearance which is so observable 
between the farm of industrious, steady, 
and methodical A, and that of careless and 
non-eystematic B. As the clean bottles and 
------- 1 brightness of the druggist’s store in

show the thrifty proprietor, so ia
______ fenced and neatly-kept farm a true
criterion of the character of the husband
man. When we see the gate on one hinge, 
the fence half broken down, the watercourse 
in the middle of tho lane, the plough-iron

Canadian turf, and had a hundred opportu- of the air in it, enough N. B.—It Is original end reliable. For shop right*,rhen I called him he would have been saved snddeithe ruby from her ashamed of the sport with heat is generated to explode the cartridge,nities of feelingfriend to see me out of the city. As she i part—and frequently lameness, 
cure. Blood spavin is an enl the north side ofly though the effect of which is, first, to force dot Box 41, Fergus P. 0.which theseher last words, The evidence of Quartermaster Thewrongeyes that beamed on him with sweet 

tion, and a month that never opened, 
show some simplicity of the mind, or 
pretty burst of the sensitive heart.

He put off, and pet off, aad at last < 
dice began to whisper, “ *‘n K“
whole truth at all? W1 
through stages of doubt, a 
all, leave a grain of hope ti
rooted in her heart that—’ ------
and good sense interrupted this temporary 
thought, and made him see to what a hor
rible life of suspense he should condemn a 
human creature, and live a perpetual lie, 
and be always at the edge of some pitfall, or

One day, while he sat looking at her, with 
all these thoughts, and many more, courting 
through his mind, she looked up at him, and 
surprised him, “Ah!” said she gravely.

“ What-is the matter, my dear ? ’
“ Oh, nothing,” said she, cunningly.
“ Uncle dear,” said she, presently, 

“ when do we go to Herne Bay ?”
N6w, Dr. Philip had given that up. He 

had got the servants at Kent Villa on his 
aide, and he felt safer here than in any 
strange place: sehe said, “ I don’t know. 
That all depends. There is plenty of

the pile by a pressure similar to that of anot exclusively. of the offi-if I die and we large rein, which: excited the scorn and indi I HE ELECTRO - GALVANIC
I BATTERY has become a great benefactor inthought, that such knavery a* last year hydraulic machine, and with a

O tbe hock. This to twelve timeshanced fromvery evident, I think, that a very large dis-She rode a thorough-
might emboldep the than the impact force due to thecure itself.far as I could seebred Arab mare, and met be made for■moll soft swelling in a different

operators, but the public would surely rise fall of the monkey alone when:. ..—A T —. -iij:i:«. in . ■ ■ V. ! a).
and is not nearlythe moonlight, her large, sor- ELECTRO-PLATING.

so injurious In Its effects.against them in their might and when In addition to which the monkey£"™ddiT fleet, says that on a vessel whererowful, lue eyea,
une to the worst they would mend. moment is thrownitself at theawl, after with the tions of rank were so stronglyhaunted nêSLmï1 honeetlyplatecBand when well made andcomposed of gentle- 

y wilting to jom the
ten toabove theon the biographypast without to weight ofable and professedly by Mr.iy a few words and going to adiconfided to me, Cameron, at Cobourg, with reference to horses vomit-crusade against unholy alliance between the 

pool-box and the pigskin, promised fine 
hinge. The Ottawa Clnb did a great deal 
to inaugurate a" better system, and horses 
were procured for the Capital likely to pro-

cartridge, and isHe wae a pretty officer,” said thei largely copied Into the sporting pree of the break at its highest point, and remainsone of the first to look ont for hiewith regard to horseson a fence corner, and the plough rusting, in 
the field, we see the property of a shiftless 
and non-progeative man ; and to prevent 
these telltale characteristics nothing can be 
effectual but.close and systematic, attention 
to small things and details. V

SEEDING WITH CLOVER AND TIMOTHY.
Now that the time is about arriving when 

many of our farmer readers are preparing to 
seed down their winter wheat, a word on the 
subject will not be eat of season. As a very 
general rule, farmers in sowing grass seeds 
are too stingy. In sowing, it should be dis
tinctly understood for what purpose grass is 
desired. As a rule, under the ordinary 
method of seeding down, we hare clover the 
first year, a mixture of clover and timothy 
in the second, almost clear timothy in the 
third year, while, if continued longer, the 
clover entirely disappears in the meadows. 
If it is purposed to sow for pasture, by all 
means give the timothy a chance, by sowing 
a less proportion of clover, or, better yet, 
by sowing the timothy in the fall and the 
clover in the succeeding spring. If the pur
pose is to raise a green crop to plough down 
as manure (and this is the most practicable 
and effective manner of enriching land in 
Canada), sow clover seed alone. The object 
in sowing for green manure must be to pro
duce the most luxuriant growth to turn un
der, and for this purpose common red clover

i ere subjected to thesethere held until another pressure of theAn Arctic Revelation.
The New York World states that Captain 

a Norwegian Arctic explorer, has 
■rngularFy interesting discovery.

_____ he year 1596 William Barentz, a
Dutch navigator, sailed away en his second 
voyage of discovery to trace ont, if possible, 
the north-west passage. He discovered 
Spitsbergen, that vast archipelago which ties 
in the heart of the Arctic ocean. He found 
it expedient to land upon this coast, and 
there he built huts for shelter and for tem
porary residence for himself and for his com
pany. Here he tarried during the dreary 
Months of an Arctic winter, and in dne

îply seeking notome by herself and by those now living there, 
and I can add my testimony as to what I 
saw, which I believe will interest every one 
in England, from the highest downwards, 
and be a gratification to those more nearly 
concerned. About sixteen years ago, tired 
of Europe, Lady Ellenborough conceived 
the idea of visiting the Esat, and of 
imitating Lady Her ter Stanhope and Lady 
Mary Wortley Montagu. (There is also a 
French lady, Mdme. de la Tour d’Auvergne,

The man isown life.ot the pcwsibUity. break releases it for the next blow.Third Officer Beady and Mr. FirthTbe IUiutraUd London New* has made to do a double duty, in : cannot guaranteeof him.tve about the same opinion of hi 
that Thomas

Oxford and Cambridge crews, frommote good sport, and at least to challenge while the monkey isthe pile dotasked him SPOORS, FORKS, LADIES, NHVES & FORKS,The rival eights are
ite point for the nextup tothe reqihe saw it plainly.

It was the very raft that had been the in
nocent cause of his sad fate.

He shouted with hope, he swam, he strug
gled; he got near it, but not to it; it drifted 
past, and he lost his chance of intercepting 
it. He struggled after it. The life-buoy 
would not let him catch it

Then he gave a cry of agony, raze, des
pair, and flung off the life-buoy, and risked 
all on thia one chance.

He gains a little on the raft.
He loses.
He gains: he cries, “ Rosa ! Rosa !” and 

struggles with all his soul, as well as his
Bat, wfeiTaimost within reach, a wave 

half drowns him, and he loses.

mounted r.epectirely in light aad dark blue. if he should go aloft, and that he told him it Knives, Pickle Fork», Tea Sets, Trays,ty not be registered under the "1 he advantages obtained areWhat do
Co-partnership Act, but whose infli -Rapidity of work and perfectI said to ,the captain.

felt permeated the whole Canadian dition in which the pile is left, as,it could have doneto God he had let him ROBERT WILKES,turf, affecting trainers, jockeys, it is forced down with so great
and committees till nobody the head of the Toronto and Montreal, sole Wholesaleyet no rings are everThe captain then gave a vividthe correct thing” at both Unite join pile, as it is never in the slightest degree

:~_:t sale of two
SPLENDID FARMS in Msryboro’, together

A UCTIuN
ll SPLENDID 
with Farm Stock an

The undersigned has been instructed by Dr. Wil
liam Clark, of Guelph, to offer for rale by Public Auc
tion, on the premises, on Thursday, the 84th of April 
next, at two o’clock txm., the west half of Lot 16, in 
the llth con. of the Township of Msrybo. o ; also Lot 
15, in tbe 18th con. of said Township.

The whole 800 acres will be sold either together or

This property is situated within one mile of the 
flourishing village of Drayton, a station on the W. G. 
AB.R.B.

There are on the premises 12£ 
good state ot cultivation. The

tended to any likely young utilising the entireshattered, thinot be repeated, for every added detail inis dead, and Its mortal re-simply a travesty of extremely stonyfile, and onlythis history ia only another tooth in the bar;
iy parlour, said the spider to the fly.

V.,1 If h. rinl it necessary even to shoe it, wlThe series of County cricket i He is certain that one of the
If he got a ground the pile drives well, when cuthe carried np in the ri(

off at the end.of theserof New York.
Second—The cheapness by which such ma-young ladies I ever saw,’

unsportsmanlike system of heats, to 
“ euchre” any foe of the combination who 
dared to ran on his own account. The sea
son of 1873 we- hoped would inaugurate 
another era. There seemed the most unani
mous denunciation of the pool-selling frauds 
brought home to tbe actors in the Hamilton 
swindle, though elsewhere quite as glaringly 
practised. And everybody urged the allot
ment of the Queen’s Plate to Barrie on the 
ground that affairs there were in the hands 
of gentlemen not afraid to take the evil by 
the neck and deal with it as the interests of

be made to do the duty assignedthe Mestab tribe occupied the ground the
to them will be apparent whenduty of commanding the escort devolved 

n-.~- sk—*-v —i -  ------- - k—n.— nt
Shaykh
On the journey the young Shaykh fell in 
love with this beautiful . woman, who pos
sessed all the qualities that could fire the 
Arab imagination. Even two ^ears ago she

I Coventry, on 
the Cotawold

and threw her arms
has been presented with that each cartridge will not average a costhardlywish to leave this house. around my neck, and I carried her npupon Shaykh Miwal, a younger brother ef 

Shaykh Mohammad, chief of ^his tribe, 
which is a branch pf the Great Anazeh tribe. 
On the journey the young Shaykh fell in 
love with this beautiful, woman, who pos
sessed all the qualities that could fire the 

in; —Even two years ago she 
was more" attractive than half the young 

-f our time. It ended by his proposing 
to divorce his Moslem wives and to marry 
her ; to pass half the year in Damascus 
(which to him was like what London or 
Paris would be to us) for her pleasure, and 
half in the Desert to lead his natural life. 
The romantic picture of becoming a queen of 
the Desert and of the wild Bedouin tribes 
exactly suited her wild fancies, and Was at 
once accepted, and she was married in spite 
of all opposition made by her friends and 
the British Consulate. She was married ac
cording to Mahommedan law, changed her
name to that of f’— a-------- V1- “— TU-V-
E1 Mezrab, and

gortrait-Çlctnre and there were many speakers to come. It 
was true that the Opposition had not effected 
much in the way of stopping extravagance, 
bat they put upon enduring record the 
shameful conduct of the Government and 
their supporters. Messrs. Cameron, Rykert,
Lauder, Boultbee and others had all striven 
to pin" down the spendthrifts to a record 
winch they could not in any way evade.
His active little friend, Mr. Rykert, was es
pecially to be commended for his cleverness 
in ferreting out that remarkable “ canoe 
couch” on which Mr.McKelhtf was luxuriat
ing at the public expense, so That we learn 
in the abstract discussion of politics a 
practical lesson in the occupation of up
holstering. He was expressing the feelings 
of every one present when he said that the their supporters in every p 
members of that gallant band, the loyal Op- only when opportunity of 
poétion of Ontario, deeerred the gratitude eioually by creating office», 
of the elector, of the Province for the to., so th»t their supporta 
staunch tourner in which their rights »nd peeked. The young men of th 
interests had been battled’ for during the vative Association had mad< session just dosed. He would give8 the He prized this distinction s

halfpenny.breathe My God, I can feel that woman'saiS^^oaid7LorJltf^rth- Ip the experiment of yesterday itWhat ! your I only know of oneosiuroay, roe cm 
wick, at Hinckley.

Last week we gave a summary of the big thing 
at the Oxford games. This week we are able tc 
the Cambridge doings, and next week the 
University results will be to hand. Mr. Device 
broke, covered 81 ft. Ü in. for tbe bread 
Gunton, of Trinity, made the mile in 4 min. 
Gurney, of Trinity, topped 6 ft. 0 In. foi ‘ 
Jump. Somerville, Trinity Hall, won the 
in 16 min. 49 sec. Trotter, of Trinity, real 
with the pole, an* Phtlpot won the hundr 
10J secs. There must evidently have been 
tercet felt in the Inter-Univereity c >ntests 
Oxf ord may have been PVtly avemred for

the first four and ais not my native air; there of a husband deserting his just to stto have abated which the piles were drivengroundrerity and to have protected of brickbats, stones, cinders,my door, and the He is near it. He cries, “ Rosa ! Rosa !” 
and, with all the energy of love and " life, 
flings himself almost out of the water, and 
catches hold of the nearest thing on the 
raft.

It was the dead man’s leg.
It seemed as if it would come away in his 

grasp. He dared not try to pull himself up 
by that. But he held on by it, panting, ex- 
* " * ’ *.

less terrified him. “ Oh,” 
“ if I faint now, all id over.” 
that terrible and strange sup- 

t a grasp, and caught hold of 
-*■ l “ l of tbe rail 

Impossible.

who died «l^erjœing kindly hand the legacy left to theirat me, and hurry aboutAc., wilmaids cast strange Bat one day in the year 1870 the sub-stratathat pert giri, Jane, 
meek as Moses. I c

•oil folio'He was saved, and when he reach-toft her.away.
was seven • feet of marlythereded the shore I saw him wave his hand to He lande cceedingly resist-day, with boulders—an cotter, one cow six years old,landed beforethe spot where Barentz?—It is pity:What ia that ant material to penetrate.

him, and tothat is what it is. An Astonishing Story
The Petit Marseillaise gives the following, 

sent to it by a correspondent of Taraaoon :
A strange event is just now taking place 

in the little commune of Maillane, near 
Graveson. A whole family of the name of 
Mistral, natives of Barbantaune, but settled 
for the last few years in a mas (a sort of 
small cottage or barn), has remained since 
Sunday last, 9th Lost., in an uninterrupted 
state of ecstasy. The father, mother, and 
two daughters, eighteen and eleven years old, 
neither sleep nor eat anything whatever. 
Their tongues are dumb. They remain pro- 
■tr i : before an altar, which they have oom- 
ptoti J in their kitchen, of all the sacred ob
jects they could gather. Alone in the house 
a boy fourteen years old had not followed 
the general example. Having being inform
ed of the phenomenon the “procureur” of 
the republic of Taraaoon and his deputy went 
to the place on Thursday last, accompanied 
by the “gendarmerie ” (or police.) But a 
little before their arrival the Mistrals, who 
had eaten nothing for four days, had been per
suaded to partake of a little food and go to 
bed. The father was beginning to wake out 
of a trance. To the questions put to him by 
tbe magistrates he answered that he could 
not explain,what had Happened ; that in 
the first instance he had knelt and prayed 
to please his wife, then he had very dis
tinctly seen blood oozing or gushing out 
(the French is jaillir) from a painting placed 
on the altar. Eight men armed with lances 
had then appeared, and had pursued one of 
the images of the painting, which had fled 
through the window. The wife of Mistral 
was in a state of extraordinary irascibility. 
She would have eveiy one coming in to 
kneel down, and she insulted the justice and 
police because they refused to obey her be
hests. The girls sing hymns without ceas
ing. The magistrates made no discovery 
which could serve as an explanation of the 
mystery. Their enquiries have brought out 
no hidden interests which might have engag
ed these people to counterfeit this scene of 
ecstasy. All that has been got out of the 
boy comes to this, that for some time past 
the fervency of his mother and sisters had 
considerably increased. They went to mass 
every day, partook of the sacrament, and in
their conversation we— *'------------- —
“ des choses de F Eglise’-

The hutsam called, a simpleton, A Freak of Fortune,
An illustration of a proverb, “ Troth is 

stranger than fiction,” comes from Hanley, 
where a blacksmith named Satemel Alien, 
employed by the North Staffordshire Rail
way Company of England, has discovered in 
himself the heir to an estate of between 
£50,000 and £70,000. Allen, aa his father 
and grandfather were before him, is parish 
clerk at Bucknall, a village outside Hanley,

were still there just as Barentz had left them.racing on a better footing. It wae felt
______. -1_______1.) k. A In it iVa la

What is .this secret -No payment required down. IInor ears, nor sense ? In thethree hundred years ago. oa property tor fall00 cash payment, mortgagewhich you are all hiding from one Mr. Cameron—She sends i 
however. He then dwelt u] 
adopted by the Goveramen 
their 1 ~

lay the retire of the utterly deadof Toronto could be persuadedThis faintneand that is me ? Upon the shelfto patronize the sport. More still would be
nainoii if TawI Dnffavin rwMilfi Vta nrtt’ln wi(—

and long extinguished fire.Tell me the tenth,written this five weeks. May 1st. Full particulars
were books from the old Dutchman’s librarygained if Lord Dufferin could be got4to wit-will know it,” and she started up

the race for the Plate, last year decidedwild excitement. the stub of a corn-stalk and i published before he had sailed, and a historyThen Dr. Philip JOHN LIVINGSTON,The co operation of thoseMy poor girl, you have read He tried to draw himself np.He said.
dishes wherein had been prepared the drinkly to effect these desirable results hadno'better off than with his life-
and food of the adventurers, were scatteredbeen gained, and the prospect of a grandand all the servants know it.’ horrified when she SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING.pair of shoes was the Ubbertoy Hallîeeting in SimcoeAnxious, and not tell me; his wife; Bat in situations so dreadful, think found that she had lost her nationality by 

ome a Turkish found which had belonged to a little cabinThe cup, however, i . from our lips byfast; he worked gradually round the bottom Invited to compile »"2L£3 ion he had!of William thethe perusal of the following boy, who, ancestors from theWas it for ns to retard year oanvslee- of the reft by his hands, till he got to 'or fifteen years she lived, as sheIf it is Spirit hopes the fart trotter which 1» 'here were also quaint en- YOUNG MEN AND LADIES win find unequalledConqueror down toThere he found a the faithful and affectionate wife of voyage.a liberal supply of seed, equal quantities of 
timothy and clover, has been found to yield 
the maximum quantity and the best average
quality. There is no time b-“— *------- 1—
grass seed than in the earli 
a late flurry of snow, sud 
have in April, has fallen
wheat, there is an excelli— --------
It can be sowed evenly, because the sower 
can at all times see his own tracks. More
over, the seed falling on the snow is sunk in 
the melting of such snow well down into the 
surface soil. If then, as soon as the land is 
dry enough, a roller be passed over the 
field, it will be found that and; seeds as did 
not naturally obtain covering in the spring 
thaw, will be pressed into the foil' ana take 
root and {

summed as follows 
not cover the ground well, so

the trust he hadwhen the family was ejected from the estate
Oimnah the mihiiitv ré Allen’» father tn

THe toast was received witii a perfectCommodore Vanderbilt, Mr. H.N. Smith,L-—,n An .V— ‘ I .At- graving,solid block of wood at the edge of the raft. to whom she was devotedlydestroy your 
think what a hands of the electors ofin obtainingand out-complaints from

side visitors, t—---------------—,-----------
themselves through their Secretary, Mr. 
Simpson, as being opposed to allowing the 
pool-selling at their meetings to be carried 
on any longer aa it had been. We have, 
however, within the past few days been told 
that the Secretary of the Club has concluded 
arrangements with the same firm of pool- 
sellers to again sell for them the coming sea
son.” In other words, onr apple-cart is up
set, and if the state of things indicated is to 
prevail, we shall have to see what we can do 
in the contrary direction to that hitherto 
steered in The MaU. At Buffalo the law 
ha* been invoked and pool selling has been 
put down. It was never onr contention to 
do away with honest and independent pool- 
selling, because in the absence of reliable 
fielders or bookmakers, the pool-box is the 
only place where the innocent appetiser of 
a modest fiver on the favourite can be 
indulged, and it is not a method of betting as 
practised here that often leads to any very 
serious loss or heavy gambling. But if the 
Barrie people have wilted, we promise them 
that our Law Courts shall decide whether any 
pool-selling can be practised on the course, 
and we promise them, too, that respectable 
people will stay away from their race-meet
ing, if remonstrances of ours can avail any
thing. We shall re-publish our correspon
dent's letter on the Hamilton Freud, for the 
express purpose of showingour readers, from 
Lord Dufferin downwards, what manner of 
thing they will be countenancing if they go 
to Barrie. We shall endeavour to snow 
owners here and at a distance to what they 
are exposing their horses if they send them to 
Barrie, and there are other batteries 
which we may bring to bear. In abort, the 
most enthusiastic psalm-singer that ever

through the inability of Allen’s father to storm of applause, lasting several minutes. 1 
Mr. M. C. Uameron, who, on rising, was i 

greeted with an ovation of applause, said i 
that it was with no ordinary feelings that he i 
•witnessed the spectacle before him. No s 
words he could utter would properly convey < 
the gratitude he felt for the kindness shown 1 
him and his co-workers in the good cause. ' 
This was a glorious banquet and worthy the 1 
efforts of the Association under whose ans- « 
pices it was held. By one of the mottoes i 
which ornamented the wall, he saw that he 
and his associates were designated the gal
lant Ontario Opposition. This was an ap
propriate designation, because though they 
were few they were brave enough to combat 
with the corrupt many. He didn’t claim to 
be much of a politician, nor was he any trader 
in politics. Since he was first elected to the 
councils of his country he had had but one 
single eye to its interests. Yet he had never 
faltered in his allegiance to the Liberal Con
servative Party—a Party which he believed 
represented the true interests of the coun
try, in whose ranks the truest patriots were 
to be found, and whose supporters were the 
true sons of the soil (Cheers.) He proceeded 
to advert to the political situation prior to 
Confederation when the dead-lock ensued. 
The first Ontario Government was ac
cepted by the people, but that un; 
just, unrighteous and cruel spirit which 
embittered political discussion before 
Confederation was again let loose, and 
because that Government contained two 
Conservatives there was nothing good 
could emanate from it That spirit 
worked with its oldjpersistency and malev
olence until finally it accomplished ite pur
pose and overthrew the Government and 
the result was the facte stated in the mottoes 
which to-night decorated this banqueting 
ball. ‘‘ Direct taxation’ ’ was looming quick
ly up and would surely arrive if moderate 
men did not soon succeed the spendthrifts 
at present in power. “ A wasted Surplus 
and broken pledges were the only fyits of 
Grit misrule.” Three who read the press, 
whether Opposition or Ministerial, unless 
they shut their eyes blindly, must know tbe 
troth of that motto. The Chairman had re
ferred to the efforts and the numerical weak
ness of the Opposition. Now, whether they 
could ever grow strong enough to be able to 
reinstate the economic regime of the Sandfield 
Government rested entirely with the people 
themselves, and if direct taxation ensues 
and burdens in coming years they will 
have bat themselves to blame. In 
the words of another motto, “Let South 
Brant send J. J. Hawkins to strengthen 
onr hands. ‘(Cheers. ) That constituency
has never made any half measures. They 
know no such word as fail, whether they 
are on one side or the other, and he trusted 
they would make up their minds to elect 
Mr. Hawkins, and so help on the good 
work in which the Opposition were engaged. 
As a Canadian, he had been disposed to ac
cept the Cabinet of Mr. Blake, and to expect 
from the regime of that undoubtedly clever 
man measures framed for the progress of the 
country. But unfortunately he was found 
assuming the role of his master, George 
Brown, and playing the demagogue. It was 
now generally conceded that the Sandfield

He prised himself carefully np: the raft
ronto; yet he had feltAll these articles were carefullyCoates, oflittle: he got his kito love and care for. BRITISH AMERICANWardsvUle, that old Kennett has wintered well, 

of Yorkshire
might, perhaps, better haxand were brought to Europe on ovation of applause, 

o ordinary feelings th 
jectacle before him.

Yes,” said she, trembling, “! 
I hops Heaven

just within the gates of the city, and thethe timber of the raft, and, with a spring. He had felt that the causeCarlsen’s return. their lore tod, after awill al- passed according tocry, seized the nearest upright, and so dation had to fosterto the expulsion of the family from theirrail will be received at Newbury 8ta-good to round it and clung tight. his nature in the Desert in the Bedouinand covered the COMMERCIAL COLLEGE dated from any personalabout forty-five yeere ago.but then I tell God so. I Then first he found breath In spite of this hard life,tents of the tribe. À Trial for Sorceryityof inspecting tbe obtained, bv a lucky 
lining deeds, which

it relative recentlyforget that, if I 
husband----- five

and very penitent. I never Thank God !” he cried, two thoroughbreds The Indian correspondent of the Pall Mallhad been a good wife, the uprigl never apart—shthis habits-for they Kentucky to Ottawa, : But it had been insisted tha 
cept that honour, and he di 
sure, and he was proud 
Every mun ought to think 
before himself. He would 
this doctrine on his young 
Association. When sud 
established in the Pi 
not find politicians re 
representation and chi 
purpose of getting • 
power. When the interes

had been found by strangersiy do you trembleweeks » a long time. Oh, thank English ladynever lost anything of iberof the family 
nds of the man 
i ago induced sev-

______________ _______ordshire to believe
that he had been sent down by the Lord 
Chancellor to help poor people to recover 
property, and is now undergoing a sentence 
of three years’ imprisonment in consequence. 
Upwards of three hundredweight of deeds 
were found in Hobbes’ office by the police, 
and those of the Ubberley estate were among 
them. Allen learned enough to induce him 
to make several efforts to discover''the 
parchments, but without success until “ a 
happy thought’’ induced him to “interview” 
Hobbes in Stafford prison. Hobbes, in a 
moment of repentance, or good resolve, told 
im where the deeds had been placed, and 
where they were found by Allen, who re
covered them by paying a few pounds to the 
person with whom they had been left as 
security for a debt contracted by Hobbes. 
Allen, who is a hale old man of seventy, 
with a wife and large family, seems confident 
that he will be able to establish his title, 
and proceedings in .the law courts will 
shortly be commenced to recover the pro
perty. m | ^

French Society.—The Paris correspond
ent of the London Times gives the following 
account of an annual ball held in Paris, 
known as “Le Bal des gens de maison,” or 
in other words, of the servants in gryit es- 

. tablishmente. It is the custom, says the 
>)• correspondent we refer to, at these balls that 

ihe servants should be known by the names 
of their masters and mistresses. Thus, any 
foreigner present who had not been previous
ly enlightened would have brought away a

copied by a deceased This Institution does not compete with any other(To be Continued.) nut colt, of substance and symmetry. at Bombay. I mentioned ti mtha ago school In Ontario, either in the rates ol tuition or inlike you T Calamity ! calamity !” r shown, as we hone he 
Agricultural Exhibition. well-known Parai attorney of the Hobbes, who a little whileDr. Philip hung his head» itiment, voice, manners, and speech. Owing to a thick- High Court had been committed for trial forShe looked at him, started wildly np, then ening of the tendon in one of hia forelegs,did anj

sank back into her chair. could wish otherwise. i adrantt^e -oA Ghostly Device. This native gentleman and aYet, even now, she and was the mother relative of hie hax i of offence against(From the New York Tunes ) In Damascus we were when they see him will agree with ustie tribe. s Mr. and Mrs.good-loosing 
lie in Canada,

I have a right to kngw.me the truth. teen Europeans, but we all flocked aroundof thin sowing may be shortly 
* ” -The first growth does

_________________“-Ü, rr as to protect
and keep moisture in the soil around the 
plants. The crop is assuredly very coarse 
in the stalk", and as such is not relished by 
stock. Being very stalky, it is almost im
possible to cure tho crops well, and 
consequently the hay ia dry, brittle 
and dusty. A crop composed of thick 
stubble does not form as good a 
protection for the roots in winter— 
In favour of thick sowing may be quoted :
A good cover to the ground, insuring the 
retention of a large amount ef moisture after 
every rainfall ; a superior and fine hay, 
wiry and green, such as will be eaten with
out waste. The aftercrop or stubble forming 
a thick matted covering for the ground in 
winter is not so easily thrown out by frost. 
Thin sowing we should call—one. bushel of 
the mixture to six or eighfacres, or from 
nine down to seven lbs. per acre. By thick 
sowing we mean one {bushel of clover and 
timothy, mixed in equal bulks, to four acres, 
or thirteen to the acre. If sowing clover 
seed alone, fifteen pounds of clover to the 
acre or one bushel to four acres is the proper 
quantity. There are farmers who stand by 
the thin sowing system ; however correct 
the theory of each men as Alderman Mechi 
may be as regards cereals, thin sowing of 
grass seed is a system prejudicial to the 
farmer, and absolutely suicidal as regards 
the health and strength of his land.

KEEP THE STOCK MOVING.
The other day, on a visit to a farmer, 

whose name for the possession of fine cattle 
ranks high, we were shewn two very supe
rior grade Durham cows. We asked the 
price ; tbe answer was, “ No price will buy 
them ” Now this pride in the flower of his 
yard is one well worthy of commendation in 
some ways, but when viewed through the 
medium of the dollar it cannot be called 
profitable. As a rule our farmers hang on 
too long to their better stock. As soon as 
stock comes well np to the market and to a 
paying price, it pays best to sell. •“ Small 
profits and quick returns” is a principle as 
vital to the interests of the farmer as to 
three of the merchant or tradesman. The 
most profitable system to be adopted by the 
farmer is, to sell as soon as he can 
make a fair profit. The folly of hold
ing grain for visionary extraordinary prices 
is constantly being verified in practice. 
When stock arrives in the fluctuations of the 
market at a fair psyjng price, it will seldom 
pay to hold out. for extraordinary prices. 
Such prices must be brought about by extra- 
ordinary circumstances, and it must be borne 
in mind that the consumer or would-be pur
chaser will use strenuous efforts to do with
out his wants when such arrive at extraordi
nary prices. The stock raiser should endea
vour to sell at fair profite as often as possible. 
Each time that his stock is brought upon the 
market he receives the beet of advertise
ments, whilst his circle of patrons is extend
ed, and he makes a new market for hie suc
ceeding produce. It is observable that the 
stock breeders of Canada who make frequent 
sales and are always willing to let their best, 
animals be purchased at a fair figure, have 
always been and now are the most success
ful. In support of this mav be mentioned 
such practice on the part of Mr. Cochrane of 
Quebec, the Messrs. Snell of Edmonton, and 
others among onr more prominent breedert. 
We would then urge upon our farmers the 
necessity of constantly selling and renewing 
their stock ; thus will they keep their names 
prominently before the market, and will by 
a constant succession of small profits find 
that the most profitable form of farming is 
that adooted by the more successful of our 
mercantile community, that of “ keeping the 
stock moving.”

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Burning SmL— In England land is often 
renovated by what is known as “ paring and 
burning.” It is mainhr applicable to land 
containing much vegetable substance, and ia 
performed by taking np the top surface to a 
depth of two inches with a spade, so that it 
may become air dried. Tina done, fire is 
applied and allowed to smoulder until the 
whole surface has been burned over. The 
superfluous organic matter is thus burned 
out, and caused to yield an immediate sup
ply of potash tothe soil; some of the mineral 
elements of plant food are rendered more 
soluble, and if the land be clayey, the ca
pacity of the soil for absorbing and retaining

rapidly becoming through a bridl selves to get rid of the couple.Canada, while it is doubtful if ;There is a report of her with affection and friendship.as Newbury- was ever brought into the country. fuL one of whomcordingly applied toAs to strangers, She onlytives the same. tfo.ro indal Fair in Hamilton, for butinera writing.Within iport, M»»..She kept silence. racing pointa, He present 
hti relative, Tbe Moor, fait a letter of in-received three who took their money, and went straight to theOf a passenger drowned—out of that EVENING CLASSESrelative, bet thisof startling character have. him both in colour and shapewitii hia silence, fills been witnessed by several families

by from boasting c 
House of Mezrab,

hia intimacy with the
It is worse—you are breaking it to THREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK.the agents of which have been named, the house they would find a Faquir, who was a 

great sorcerer, and who would do their 
behests. The family of the De Gha had 
lately been before the Bombay public in con
nection with an extraordinary case of poison
ing, occasioned by a present of sweetmeats 
from an unknown hand. Several o‘ the mem
bers of the family had died from their effects, 
and the police, although hitherto baffled, 
believed that they had now obtained a clue. 
They found, however, that they had struck 
upon a new ease altogether. The Parai 
attorney and hia relative fell into the trap, 
went to the Faquir’s hut, and opened their 
views to him. The police, having had dne 
warning, were listening in asxmvenient spot. 
The proposal was that the two De Ghaa 
should die, and that the attorney would pay 
£500 for their destruction. The Faquir aak-
-•* “---- v— they would have the w«—*- J—

by sorcery (i/m, i. e.
replied he did not_______

poisoned, but to be destroyed 
The Faquir agreed to do this ; 
h consideration and the readinj

____, _____by the Faquir, it was aettlec
that the attorney tho 
partTO ailing sick, and 
The belief in the power
in India, but it was u.______________B „
find a well-educated man, an officer of the 
High Court of Bombay, apparently having bo 
perfect a faith in ite power. The facts were 
clearly proved on the trial, and the counsel 
for the defendants argued that the jurv must

- you have gone too far to stop. One word, 
is he alive ? Oh. say he is alive !”

Philip rang the bell hard, and said in a 
troubled voice, “"Rosa, think of your 
child. "

“ Not when my husband—is he alive, or 
dead V

“ It is hard to say, with such a terrible 
report about, and no letters,” faltered the 
old man, hia courage failing him.

What are you afraid of ! Do you think 
I can’t die, and go to him ? Alive, or dead?” 
and the stood before him, raging and quiver-

truths which hehas almost fright- Cirenlai and catalogue will be ;• book or newspaper a 
understood friendahi,ened the lives ont of

better profit. -------------------------------- , _
its best and fullest sens*, end for those who 
enjoyed her confidence it wss a treat to pass 
the hours with her. She spoke French, 
Italian, German, Slav, Spanish, Arabic, 
Turkish, and Greet as she spoke her native 
tongue, he had all thetastes of a country life, 
and occupied herself alternately with painting, 
sculpture, music, or with her garden flowers, 
or poultry, or with her thoroughbred Arab 
mares, or carrying out some improvement. 
She waa thoroughly a connoisseur in each of 
her amusements or occupations. To the 
last she was fresh‘and young ; beautiful, 
brave, refined, and delicate. * Bon sang ne 
peut mentir.’ Her heart au fond was 
noble ; she waa charitable to the poor. She 
regularly attended the Protestant church, 
and often twice on Sundays. She fulfilled 
all the duties of a good Christian lady and 
an Englishwoman. She is dead. All three 
who knew her in her latter days will weep 
for her. She had but one fault (and who 
knows if it was hers), washed ont by fifteen 
years of goodness and repentance. Let ns

Kirkpatrick, M. P., is again : 
Pense, Vice-President; Or. Aperforming the act of decapitation in their ODELL & TROUT.B.J. B. Pense, Vlce-IThe mother of ta»y and Tr

Bating group of boys and girls/’ it appears, 
waa the first tn discover " “ the horror” m it* MANUFACTURERS ANDJ. Douglas, Oak Ride

Cambridge Lad,’
only been permitted to hear unearthly

Mr. Elijah Row, the well known member of the 
Paris Grew, met with a painful accident to his band 
whilst at work at the plug machine in hti shop in Si. 
John, on Saturday evening. Permanent Injury will 
result to the forefinger of the left hand, which will re
main bent and stiff from the middle joint upwards.

Lalla Rookh, by Wagram cut of Lady Franklin, 
will foal to Reveller at an early day. She to now 
owned in the neighbourhood of Ottawa, and will be 
mated with Ramadan.

The Peterboro’ Cricket Club have met and organ
ised for the coming campaign. President, Thomne 
Quincey; Vice-President, G. J. Chalmers; Captain, T.

—*—*' °----- ------- id Treasurer, E. Bradbume.
itgomery, Johnstone, Martin,

The To we ship of Amabel, in the County of Bruce,
hob-nobbing ly without hu

Catholic, but he has thei ur vuuiyoiij e a- — —v ---- — 
business within the limits of the municipality,

of the
believed------------
principle, that all shoal 
the bent of their own n 
Mr. Hawkins and his 
fore, have a guarantee t

attracted by The Township of Amabel offers superior faeffitiea 
and ad vantages for various kinds of business, there 
being good water power on the Sable river, and free 
access to the waters of Lakes Huron on tbe west and 
to Colpoy*s Bay on the east. This »ay is mwerparaed 
as a safe, convenient, and commodious harbour, sad « 
well situated for communication with the mineral and 
timber lands of Lake Huron and Superior. Tbe 
country around can supply large quantities ef hem
lock bark, cedar, soft elm, and other valuable woods 
for staves, shingles, Ac., as well as for furniture and

By order of the Council,
WM. BULL, Township Clerk.

Colpoy-s Bay. March 6th, 1873.

jin every Presently the cups >f church matters.were thrown^rom the shelf, and the ftGod haveFetch her child,” he cried; visible in the doorway.
The Force of Gunpowder.

(From the Charleston News.)
Doubtless there are many Charlestonians 

who still remember the terrific detonations 
caused by the explosions of the Confederate 
iron-dads Charleston and Chicora in Cooper 
river, opposite Marshall’s wharf, at the 
evacuation of Charleston, in February, 1866. 
It has always been a matter of surprise to 
the wrecking fraternity thit only" a small 
portion of the wreck of the first named boat 
could be found in the vicinity of the spot at 
which she was anchored. Professor Msille- 
fert, whose' fame as a wrecker is so well 
known to the Charleston public, has for a 
long time occupied himself with the solution 
of this riddle.

A few weeks ago he accidentally observed 
a strange rippling of water surface four hun
dred and fifty yards, more than a quarter of 
a mile, westward of the wreck of the vessel, 
and it at once occurred to him that the

B'ienomenon afforded a clew to the mystery.
e accordingly anchored one of his derricks 

above the spot marked by the ripple, and an 
examination revealed lying upon the bottom 
of the river the iron sheathing of the bow 
and one entire broadside of the vessel, con
stituting a mass of irop weighing altogether 
212,750 pounds or nearly one hundred tons. 
The whole broadside of the battery with 
the port holes wss intact That this im
mense mass of iron should have been hurled 
through the air for more than a quarter of a

'Transfixed with terror, she stood wildlyAh, then he is dead, " Associations asked for 1 
their Incorporation Bills, 
to have those powers gl 
believed that they had : 
which they should not hj 
he had voted for those bij 
the same for Roman Catho 
he trusted that the On 
support Mr. Hawkins. Hj

the spectre before her. With scattered tracts over the Epsom Downs, shallI drove him to sea, and grimace the ghastly yield to the energy- 
a year’s wasted

'with which we will avengehe ia dead.’ efforts to honourThe nurse rushed in, and held the child to Walsh, and Green.
jromote thehead, revealing a bloody 

at, which reached from ear te 
a jerk, he decapitated him- 
eared with a load shriek.” 
the fearful experience, for 
ption of which we are in- 
orter of the Savannah Herald, 
as house on the following

parties to bejood our case,She would not took at it. to Saratoga is prematu-e. The horse to at Montreal,
and we will go all legal len
our present determination. ________
seme enquiries which leave us little room 
to doubt the information f* **" ** "
Times

Dead !’
Yes, our poor Christie is gone—but his stock and St. John, hew Brui of thechild ia here—the image of him. Do not for- The result am_ of the Sporting 

, but we will in all good-fellowship 
__to the Barrie Association for a recon

sideration of their decision before it is too 
late. We select the Barrie Association for 
a target simply because we thought most of 
it, and are therefore most disappointed in 
ite action, an action of which we can yet 
scarcely believe many of the gentlemen in
terested in the property to be cognizant. 
Our article would be incomplete did we not 
here acknowledge the honest and courage
ous stand taken against this pool-selling 
abuse by the Sporting Times. A purely 
■porting journal speaks only to the sporting 
community, and it is a bold step to attack 
the strongest interest on the Canadian tnrf. 
As we have said before, however, the 
course taken is not only the proper 
one, but \he paying one, for the 
two must be found sooner or later to be in
separable. Tbe Editor’s disclaimer of “say
ing anything personally” against the perpe
trators of the Hamilton outrage we regard 
as an amiable weakness. This thing has to 
be fought with the gloves off, and were it 
not possible to say anything personally

£50 on eachHave pity on his child and CANADAget the moth< ESTERN

PERMANENT BUILDING
and which to likely to be brought great applause, with an 

tore to leave no stone unt 
victory of the Liberal Con

each died.hide it and shame those wl seek to
the adventures of her wild youth toTake it out of In our advertising columns will be found notices of

two important sales of thoroughbred stock ; both Mr.—J U. . I________I__.1.-1- I—.__-----Away with it, good a memory. Requiescai in pace.' Mr. Bovltbee, who wj 
loud cheers, thanked the I 
Brant for the kind mams 
had received him, and sd 
ing of such a highly rej 
fluential body as that 1 
would doubtless give gi 
to the members of the Cj 
honour was done. He sj 
of having been returned! 
member, as a life-long H 
ing both Conservatives as 
era, who, he was proud I 
their cordial assent toj 
he had felt it his duty to] 
He (Mr. Boultbee) went] 
1871, and those present 
acquainted witii the I 
events that followed] 
had not taken | 
against the doctrine j 
the abstract, nor had he ]

Shedden and Mr. Alloway announcing their intentionMy dw Chria-
I hsve killed him.tie, before all that live greased most satisfactorily until the “ mys

terious closet ” was again opened, and an at
tempt made to use it. This time the spirit 
proved to be in a more playful temper. In
stead of “ swinging the head off/’ it adopted 
the levs troublesome method of throwing 
cups, plates, tea-pots, and dishes at the in
truder, and what, with a few “ terrific 
yells ” and a “ tempest of sounds,”, the work 
of clearing out the premises waa accom
plished very quickly.

The agents, finding it impossible to pro
cure another tenant, announced that the 
house could be had rent free. This expe
dient, however, proved ineffectual. A few 
enterprising “ heads of families ” cheerfully

Eugenie’s Dress of Point de Venise.— 
A leading lace manufacturer is to exhibit a 
dress at the Vienna exposition which has an 
interesting history. About five years before 
the fall of Paris, the Empress Eugenie dis
covered one day among a lot of old laces 
which had been transferred to her as 
souvenirs-ot the Empress Josephine, about 
a quarter of a yard of lace flounce of a most 
singular and beautiful mesh and peculiar de
sign. The ex-Empreas is a connoisseur in 
laces as well as in many other fine arts. -She 
saw at a glance that she possessed an art 
treasure, the more valuable as it was yellow 
with age, broken and mutilated. She sent 
at onoe for M. De Liais, tbe President of 
the Compagnie des Indes, lace manufacturers 
of Paris, and requested him to reproduce it 
if possible. “ Your Royal Highness gives 
me a difficult commission,” said M. De 
Lisle, “ one, I fear, impossible to perform. 
Your remnant is real old point de Venise, 
of which there are bat few samples in ex
istence, and the art of making it is lost.” 
“Can we not revive it?” asked the 
Empress. “ I give you carte blanche in 
making the experiment, and another carte 
blanche for my dress when finished. ” 
The manufacturer resolved to see what could 
be done. He first submitted the sample of 
Queen Hortense’s relic to his own adnlt ex
perienced lace-makers. None knew the' 
mesh. Its intricacy baffled them all. No 
instruments however fine, under eyes the 
moat practiced, could tell how it could be 
reproduced. He had tried adnlt ingenuity 
and the experience of age now he must resort 
to youth. He selected irom hia young girls 
twenty of the most intelligent workers, those 
with tiie strongest eyes and deftest fingers, 
and after a year had passed by the long- 
aonght for discovery was made. Now the 
wont has begun in earnest. It was four 
year* before it approached completion. Be
fore the dress was finished, Paria was in 
ashes and Eugenie on exile. But the lace 
weavers escaped the general destruction, and 
Eugenie’s dress was spared. She wrote to

SAVINGS SOCIETY.to him.1
She raved sad tore her hair.

ing and raving, and her black hair all down CAPITAL,Mr. John White, M.P.. we learn, greatly :
u*,ess.iteous sight. ipfao tor the queen’s

She to by Ruric, out of Auguste by importedswoon, and that very nightfollow*
brain fever set in with all ite aad -THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, Senator, 

sat.—JOHN WORTHINGTON. 
-WALTER 8. LEE.

it for the jui
A Subterranean River.

The Piochfi (Nev.) Record of Marsh 27th 
gives the following singular facto For 
eleven months Frank Takato and Charles 
Netzel have been engaged in sinking a well 
in the flat north of this city. They are 
down three hundred and twenty-two feet. 
For three hundred feet the shaft went 
through a compact cement or conglomerate 
rock formed of limestone and quartzite ; at 
that depth a stratum of wet vari-coloured 
clay waa encountered, soft and pliable 
enough to be rolled into martdea in the palm 
of the hand ; this clay streak or layer was

moaning; pale, anxious, but resolute faces
iployed.of the nurse and the kitchen-maid watching:

Henry PellaVI, and the Hon. D. L.
the long, thick rave

Simpleton, lying
t>Vi:l-„ lAn, .+ Office, No. 70 Church st, Toronto.

was now folding it up, and
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.A California Zephyrfew days more only this will be

Bee tells the followingof her on earth.’ Jelled to leave after hai
A colouredCHAPTER XV. than aqnarl 

illustration d'T^irotw'*SUfeU.M to take his of the tty, and of at- curity ol real estate,

This discovery has led Proft undoubted security for all money left withit the ed in saying anything 
personal question, and 
line. Regarding it as

forwarded to the Society will be ec-that the other half of theat all. in Siskiyou county, near Eagfesville, On 
the night of January 6th last, he, with his 
wife, was sitting by a roaring stove in the 
lower room to their story-and-a-half house, 
and listening with serenity to the storm 
that was roaring along the valley on the 
outside. Two boys, brothers of Mrs. John
son, were snugly abed up-stairs. Suddenly 
John and his wife heard a sound of a wilder 
tempest than had been blowing all the night. 
It was like the hoarse roar of the ocean en a 
lee shore, and increased with frightful speed. 
With a presentiment of coming evil, John
son grasped his wife in his arms, and at that 
very moment the whirlwind swooped 
down on the building. It lifted it 
high in the air, carried it many feet, 
turned it completely upside dewn, and 
threw its roof to the ground, with an awful 
crash that was heard for miles. The ceiling 
fell on to the roof, the boys being saved 
from death only by the bed, now turned 
bottom up. Mr. Johnson and his wife lit on 
their heads among the debris on thereof. 
The floor was torn out and blown many rods

knowledge*! by mail. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

to live in the garden, and afterward upon Charleston is about thewith a slant. to be fought on that very solid and compact ; and the shaft con
tinued to be sunk through this formation a 
foot or two, when the workmen were sur
prised to hear strange gargling noises be
low, as of splashing water, accompanied by 
occasional rumbling noises such aa are made 
by rocks colliding with each other in a tur
bulent, rapidly flowing torrent. Finally a 
little fissure or crack, about half 
an inch in width, was discovered 
running across the bottom of the 
shaft, which waa characterized by an air 
draught of great force, all the small frag
ments falling near it being sucked in. From 
this crevice in the close sand formation 
issued the strange sounds. A lighted candle 
held close to it was instantly extinguished 
by the draught. The workmen continued 
•inking a few feet farther, when the evi

ct the door, before the turning-point in the fortunepantug. ly inside of the house. 'ith this ly begun to search for it Profes-we shall leave no apply at the OtBw, No. 70he approached the front gate ■or Maillefert has recently contracted with 
the United States Government to remove the 
wreck of the monitor Keokuk, which lies st 
the month of the harbour, near the We- 
hawken lightship. The Keokuk is the only

-his eyes being full of water- carry par point, and, as instone untumt
He breasted the big duty bound, the first we torn is » friendly WALTER 8. LEE,the ship. ipon the latch when, as he states it,and swam toward* it: it rose tppeal to Mr. Si Secretary.

the haU-d<a life-buoy.top of a wave, and he undo the threatened thrust at the reforma
tion and improvement of onr Dominion Turf. iRAMYrORD tiSNGINEthat he believed to be the landlord. remaining obstruction at the entrance to the 

harbour, and its removal will greatly con
tribute tothe safety of navigation. The 
Professor has also received the contract to 
remove the wreck of a vessel at the month 
of Savannah River.

he was oa the pointup so high sad down selow-
Almeet exhausted, he got te the life-buoy, 

and clutched it with a bold grasp and a wild 
cry of delight He got it over his head, and 
placing his arms round the buoyant circle, 
he stood with his breast and head out of 
water, gasping.

He now drew along breath, and got his 
wet hair out of hie eyes, already smarting 
with salt water, and, raising himself on the 
buoy, looked out for help.

H* saw, te his great consent, the shin al
ready at a distance. She seemed to have 
flown, and she was still drifting fast away 
from him.

Heaa»naBgaao<lialp. Hi. k«ort bajaa

The Liverpool Steeplechase.
“The Grand National is worthy of its 

name. It is a most magnificent spectacle— 
to onr mind, the finest of the sort in Eng
land ; and it often brings ont specimens of 
horseflesh which are a credit to the country 
that prodnoee.them. English people must 
have sport, and they seem to like it best 
when it is associated with horses or dogs. 
All that we wish is that sport should also 
subserve other important uses, and 
should be free from those influen
ces which degrade its votaries into 
dishonest gambler* and paltry tricksters. 
As the thirty or more horses who are to start 
parade in front of the stand, with their 
------- — ------- * t—^1den by

_ _ __ __ __r^ $s&&
throws Epsom into the shade. As they 
'** **“ " ■ fence like a squadron of

amènes &e difficult teak 
of thi ----------

of saluting him. rhen he (the

lifeless hand, pointed a finger toward the
form school, but not to 
forsook its strongest grtJ 
its principles, whenever] 
abandonment were need 
in the securing of offios 
were many reasons why] 
now in power. In the I 
was, and always had be 
fair and equitable allows 
in the back country, he 
posed to the granting ol 
in the shape of a mortgj 
for twenty years. (H 
Government deemed it I 
the Railway Fund to tU 
should have been dral 
Treasury and thence al 
Fund, instead of J

throat, while with the other hand he seized and those few were attired in stiff, severe 
dresses, with precious laces and loaded with 
diamonds, magnificent if ill-set. The ladies 
of the Faubourg St. Honore had a wealthy 
but bourgeois appearance, pretty dresses but 
somewhat deficient in taste, much jewellery, 
less splendid than those of the Faubourg St 
Germain, but mounted in more modem 
taste. The ladies from tho Boulevard 
Haussmann were rather flighty in their ap
pearance, their toilettes more decolletees, their 
hair more extravagantly dressed and they 
trifle with their fans in a most captivating 
style. Troth compels me to state that the 
Boulevard Haussmann attracted the greatest 
number of admirers. It must be added that 
the Boulevard Haussmann accepted with 
ready frankness all the compliments that 
were offered; as also the glasses of mulled 
wine which were presented. The Faubourg 
St. Honore displayed a coquetry which 
seemed to be a little affected, while the 
Faubourg St Germain remained in their

Mr. Fronde will reply, in a preface to the 
second volume of “TT* English in Ireland, * 
to the critics of the first volume.

hie hair, and with a quick motion swung his
head from the body and disappeared.’

A Deluded Shark.
is probate," says the PaU MaU Oa- 
that many valuable records of naval
----- ■’ ther incidents of sea voyages

stowed away in sharks’
________ 'ithin the last three weeks no
fewer than three of these voracious fish have 
been captured off the Scotch coast by fisher
men. The first caught was eleven feet in 
length, and after being exhibited with no 
small profit by ite captors* has been present
ed to the Dundee Museum. In the presence 
of a numerous body of spectators it was 
made the subject of a post mortem examina
tion, when, among other articles found in it, 
were a man’s bonnet and P soda water bot
tle corked and sealed with red wax, and 
containing a note. The bottle was imme
diately broken, the note taken out and read 
aloud to a deeply attentive audience. It 
was as follows “ On board the Beautiful 
Star, Sunday, September 1, 1872. We bars 
crossed the line, and all’s well. Lest 
night the captain’s lady had a pretty little
W Annatte Gordon.’ A nontsc.rint to tha

made no further attempts at
y it is toTrwkNow, we all know how easy it is to

ipon the feelings of
careful!'

eminent that the Surpltgreat body, to be longer doubted, and work
that the character ia being playt temporarily suspended. determined thatThen Mr.to find a subterraneanfrom England saying that though should be stoitom out and blown fortyone wall? Nofree of rent.his drenehed body. A hor- the Coetigan bill, andone way, mid another sixty yards inno springs to speak of.she would Ottawa andcompelled to elect betwian exactly opposite direction. A can of coalOar water is furnished from a few fountainsif he should be a Iomw by keep-But presently he saw the weather-boat jockeys burst, and spoiled the winter pro-ably be accounted for by several hundred feet above the oity level,striking of a cause he was ambitious to measure swordsThe fire from the stove fell into ahigh mountains,timmdihe drip, and i pans, strong togethi 

The Spiritualists, of*
1er with with the Bight Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald,

anil vrVa- 1,1a amkiDan «... a.Hafiiul mnA katrank and burned the dothimof cord. some of the summits of winch snow lies theipress’ letter before the directors of therein. In fact, the house anc its contentsIf the hope behave a very different way of gteater part of thelooking did measure swords with thatthe company. They >r whatwere a perfect wreck, and that all shouldThey will probably that the desertsat the misfortunes of the beautiful woman, and will fail to ao-he saw the boats togethe thü^îole

occurs; two or three are down, and the rest 
stream away in a rapidly lengthening line 
till thpy reach the broad water jump oppo
site the stand. This leap is generally per
formed in safety by all the horses, and it 
seldom happens that it is distinctly refused.

have escaped unhurt Mr. Johnson,will soon be .) When Mr. Blakehis way; and the gloomeel: but net ly burned ininto fields of fertility, forth» sod is left the Ontario-Boston Post. the stove off his wife,was th rally rich and water is only necessary toand alT was doubt and d people extricated themselvesIfhasthe maner of his roina, and through the awful
It tho.lv . -«-kk____I- TU.

A life of agony to the friends yet in the “form.’ amongst them upon 
le might fall, and so

oorkon the buoy- to raise subscriptions for the purpose By a vote of nearly two to one, the Ohioand feÜ, and „sawi nothing the wind having abated, the
dtt Boys, a French dra- (Cheers.)The death of J«terribly dis-Lut the ship’s lights, rebuilt1to and „ ~ —ucununuiseu. <vneera.;

JfïïSLfSlïrâ**8 prooured * toadA postscript to theAnnette Gordon.’
it they enter the irtoïerheïîMTh» late George A.and fell, he count of stock, and found that of householdBat at tost, as he 

a few fitful glimpses
The Mobile Register asserts that no State THE WEEKLY MAIL the result of Grit mis-Sootland, left by will $1C0,I build aofa smaller light Feathers, has beenfurniture wherewith to commence the winterin theSeven thon sand Yankee docks were le-1100,000 for and heart’ Some persons are skeptical 

enough to imagine that the bottle and the 
note were swallowed by the shark after 
death, but what can be more likely than 
that a large fish, taking violent exercise in 
salt water, should in his delight at seeing

Town Hall for Paisley, andA bout!” be fume, at Calcutta.had left him unbro kenthan Alabama. lu tea tor the Party fading thathere, after refusals, tumbles, accidents, three tomoape M. Ernest Renan has returned to Pariscountry that can raise the by the Pre-was heart-broken at therity of Glasgow.could, shouted, cried, implored for help. He hasfrom a long visit to Italy. You wouldone of these neat and reliable, valving the expemfrom the plough and ed by firstpractice, but for small plots designed for 
■pedal crops like carrots, or for garden pur
poses, the plan is well worthy of adoption. 
Something similar may also be profitably 
tried upon reclaiming swamps, melon-hole 
lands, Ac., by skimming the surface with a 
plough until the tufts of grass roots and th* 
like can be raked out They should be 
burned in heaps under as much of the soil as 
the slow fire will bear, and the dirt and 
ashes together distributed upon the surface.

on the grass owned by itsjlish philanthropic 
held a* the house

H<> stretched his hands across the water. -pieces strapped The Paris Journalthe tost run in. On that M. ThiersHe followed as chief to a point onas jnat been he 
Shaftesbury to subject has not been made public.the clock strikes, he draws said a few da]fence and a flight ofKsrlofThe light kept moving, but it larger crowd around him than a monkey at Prof. Tyndall has presented to the Royal the political iwhere theunderrated the the Province by drainage,Institution in London the splendid scientifica circus. down in the saddle, riding for dear life, and ledge, and the labourersno light.The other arable and productive, and asked for an ap- tinctly understoodapparatus used by him during his recent tourThe Ortoanist journal, the Assemblée the poet amid wiser of the two will succeed me.’down upon the body of his oldMinutes passed of suspense, hope, doubt, for that purpose, bat wein the United States.The Sock, London, states that the BishopRationale, has been raj far axnalioious storm of shouting and wl THE WEEKLY MAIL wffl tom an differentlying in the snpwarticle turned, at thei of progress 

civilisation spirit of Responsible Government to take. prusolnent pcintin Ontario,and toinsane, and aa obstacle in the way of that as Chandler, Abd-el-Ksder, Jeal-Lottery. Chant 
j, and Emblem

General Synod ” ofi the quaking heartlo the agony of take thirty thousand francs at
___a..»-:____________i nf __■ary to get him to the sleigh to take, foimliberation ot French territory fore- of the admission ofexpressed his approval of the 

'Dissenters tg (Woh pulpits.
for Penis with the approaching visit

finishes have been fought
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